


Welcome to Week 1 of our exciting
Sea and Shore Explorers topic!

We hope you are all well and adjusting to the changes that this week may
have brought for your family, with some children in Zebra Class now
returning to school four days a week. Please do get in touch with any
questions or concerns that you may have about this.

Whether your child is learning at school, or at home, he or she will
continue to be very much part of the same class. All children will be
following the same activities in this guide, with children in school being
supported by Mrs Midgley and another member of our school team, Mrs
Finney. Mrs Rich has made videos to start many of the lessons in this
guide, which the children at school will also watch. There are also
sessions to complete on Fridays, when all children will be at home.

We are really missing the children and have loved to receive emails of
photos and videos of what they have been learning. We are so grateful for
your support. If you are able to photograph or video any learning done at
home, we would love to see it. This also allows us to provide you and your
child with feedback and advice. Please also get in touch with any
questions regarding the activities set.

Our email address is zebras@bratton.wilts.sch.uk

Mrs Abi  Rich, Mrs Sam Midgley and Mrs Jemma Finney

mailto:zebras@bratton.wilts.sch.uk


Welcome to our very exciting new topic, ‘Sea and Shore Explorers’.  For the next two weeks our 
writing will be about a wonderful story called ‘The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch’ by Rhonda and David 
Armitage.  If you have a printer, there is some paper to print to write on this week on page 4.  If you 
can’t find your sound mat, there is one on page 5.

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich reading the story and showing you how to write a lighthouse story 
setting description https://youtu.be/NVgogDjFjUI.  
This lasts around 20 minutes.

Then
Use your soundmat to help you to write a setting description for the story. There is a picture to help 
you on page 6 and Mrs Rich’s writing is on the page after that.
This should take 30 minutes.  

Writing Session 1

Super Sentences Top Tips!
• Say the word and break it into sounds
• Finger spaces
• Joining tails
• Make your words smaller 
• Start every letter on the line

https://youtu.be/NVgogDjFjUI






What is this?  Where is it? 
What does it look like?

What is
 this a

nd what does 

it lo
ok like?

What is this? 

What does it look like?

What does the sea look like?

What does the sky look like?



Mrs Rich’s modelled writing from the video



Writing Session 2

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich talking about the people in ‘The Lighthouse 
Keeper’s Lunch’.  She will show you how to write a character description. 
https://youtu.be/OYp7g-3v0Hk
This lasts around 15 minutes.

Then
Using your soundmat to help you, write character descriptions of Mr and Mrs 
Grinling.  There are pictures on the next page and a photo of Mrs Rich’s writing 
from the video on the page after that.
This should take around 30 minutes. Super Sentences Top Tips!

• Say the word and break it into sounds
• Finger spaces
• Joining tails
• Make your words smaller 
• Start every letter on the line

https://youtu.be/OYp7g-3v0Hk


Mr Grinling Mrs GrinlingThings to think about

• What does Mr Grinling look like?

• What does Mr Grinling do at the 
lighthouse?

• What does Mrs Grinling look like?

• What does Mrs Grinling do in the 
cottage?



Mrs Rich’s modelled writing from the video



Writing Session 3

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich talking about Hamish, who is the cat that lives 
in the cottage with Mr and Mrs Grinling.  She will show you how to write a 
character description of Hamish the cat. https://youtu.be/wURc50FXWtk
This lasts around 15 minutes.

Next
Use your soundmat to help you to write a character description of Hamish 
the cat. There is a picture on the next page and a photo of Mrs Rich’s writing 
from the video on the page after that.
This should take around 30 minutes.

Super Sentences Top Tips!
• Say the word and break it into sounds
• Finger spaces
• Joining tails
• Make your words smaller 
• Start every letter on the line

https://youtu.be/wURc50FXWtk


Hamish the lighthouse cat
Things to think about

• What colour is he?

• Is he big or small?

• What would his fur feel like?

• What are his ears like?

• What are his whiskers like?

• What are his eyes like?

• What do you think his tail 
looks like?



Mrs Rich’s modelled writing from the video



Writing Session 4

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich talking about lots of different cats and showing you how to write about them.
https://youtu.be/XjR_Zwodfn0 This lasts around 15 minutes.

Then
Choose a cat from the pictures on the next page to describe in sentences. There is a photo of Mrs Rich’s 
writing from the video on the page after that.  If you like, you can write about more than one cat.

Things to think about:
• Is your cat a boy or a girl?  This will change whether you write ‘he’ or ‘she’.
• What words can you think of to describe his or her size?
• What words can you think of to describe his or her fur?
• What words can you think of to describe his or her tail?
• What words can you think of to describe his or her ears?
• What words can you think of to describe his or her eyes?

This should take 30 minutes

Super Sentences Top Tips!
• Say the word and break it into sounds
• Finger spaces
• Joining tails
• Make your words smaller 
• Start every letter on the line  

https://youtu.be/XjR_Zwodfn0




Mrs Rich’s modelled writing from the video



Writing Session 5

First
Watch the video of Mrs Rich talking about what happens in the middle of the story. 
This is often a point in a story where a problem happens.  In this story, this is where the 
seagulls keep eating Mr Grinling’s lunch.  She will show you how to write about this. 
https://youtu.be/DQP1qv2GZRw This lasts around 15 minutes.

Then
Use the pictures on the next page to write about what Mrs Grinling had made for Mr 
Grinling’s lunch, and what the seagulls did. There is a photo of Mrs Rich’s writing from the 
video on the page after that.
This should take around 30 minutes.

Super Sentences Top Tips!
• Say the word and break it into sounds
• Finger spaces
• Joining tails
• Make your words smaller 
• Start every letter on the line

https://youtu.be/DQP1qv2GZRw


What did Mrs Grinling cook?



But the lunch did not get there.  What happened?



Mrs Rich’s modelled writing from the video



Phonics
Activities
Please work through the sounds, words and sentences in the separate Phonics 
Week 1 document for Zebra Class, which is on the school website. 
There are 5 sessions.  

• This week will be reading words with these sounds: ai, ee, igh, oa.
• We will be learning to read these tricky words: he, she, me, be, we, was.



Spelling / Handwriting (15 minutes per session)

This term we will be learning how to write our tricky words really neatly.  There are videos to watch in each session and you
will need a paper and a pencil.  Join in with Mrs Rich, and then have a go at doing more on your own afterwards.   If you 
have a printer, there is some paper to print, to do this on.  If not, any paper, or whiteboard is fine.  You can also use 
Letterjoin to practise your handwriting. The instructions for using this are on the next two pages.

Session 1: The Please start by watching this video for ‘the’. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycMV1N48tTc&t=21s.  
Then watch Mrs Rich’s video: https://youtu.be/o3A0p7exi88

Session 2: No. Please start by watching this video for ‘no’. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePbZi_NULWM
Then watch Mrs Rich’s video: https://youtu.be/19i-jx465zY

Session 3: Go. Please start by watching this video for ‘go’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dz1BuTlPH_8
Then watch Mrs Rich’s video:  https://youtu.be/oUDDUOOYXFw

Session 4: To. Please start by watching this video for ‘to’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xg5x9wNrYkg
Then watch Mrs Rich’s video:  https://youtu.be/GKbMYWb_CR8

Session 5: Into. Please start by watching this video for ‘into’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQIK1WeYrvI
Then watch Mrs Rich’s video:  https://youtu.be/LlZ6ZRAggW8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycMV1N48tTc&t=21s
https://youtu.be/o3A0p7exi88
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePbZi_NULWM
https://youtu.be/19i-jx465zY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dz1BuTlPH_8
https://youtu.be/oUDDUOOYXFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xg5x9wNrYkg
https://youtu.be/GKbMYWb_CR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQIK1WeYrvI
https://youtu.be/LlZ6ZRAggW8












How to access Letterjoin at home



You can also learn all of these sounds and letters from this week by using the WOW FUN- Magic Words part 
of  www.letterjoin.co.uk.  Type the word or sound and pick a background.  The access instructions are on the 
next page.
For example:

Click here Choose a background here

Type the word or sound 
for your child here

http://www.letterjoin.co.uk/


Home Reading
Reading Books
We are unable to send books home at the moment, so please go to https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection and select the following 
two books for your child to read this week from their stage.  We would normally be moving the children up a stage after Half-Term, so please choose the book 
stage that is the next number up from the one that he or she was bringing home when school closed.  You can find the stage number on the books in your 
child’s bookbag, or you can email Mrs Rich to check at zebras@bratton.wilts.sch.uk..  If you find that this is too challenging, please return to the previous level, 
until he or she is more confident to have another go.  It has been wonderful to receive videos of the children reading these eBooks, so please continue to send 
these to us at the Zebra email address.  

Stage 2: The Toy’s Party; Tiger’s Fish
Stage 3: Turnip is Missing; What’s the weather like today?
Stage 4: The Scarf; The Stinky Plant
Stage 5: The Seagull; Claws
Stage 6: Deep Down Weird; Perfect Pets
Stage 7: Colour Codes; Bug Buzz
Stage 8: What’s Inside Me; Way Out Day Out 

As well as reading the texts, please use the following ideas to support discussions about what he or she has read:
• Talk about whether he or she likes or dislikes a text, explaining why.
• Stories: Ask your child to re-tell the story in sequence.
• Non-fiction: Ask your child to talk about the key facts that he or she can remember.

• There are also activities assigned to your child on www.readingeggs.co.uk

• There are also lots of great stories online, including CBeebies Stories. https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/oxford-owl-ebook-collection
http://www.readingeggs.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories


Maths Session 1 (20-30 minutes)
Today we will be learning about ‘one more’

First
Join in with these songs:
Count to 100 rap https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHwlKl5SsHc
Count back from 20 Floss Monkey https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc

Then
Watch the video of Mrs Rich reading the mini-beast story  https://youtu.be/KSxaAGxe9MU.  You 
will need paper and a pencil for this, as she will be asking you to think about what is one more 
than each of the numbers. She will then tell you about the activity for you to try next.  You will be 
writing what is one more than each of the amounts.  There are 3 challenge levels to choose from, 
on the next three pages.  There is a number line to check your answers on the page after that.

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for him or her on Mathletics: 
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHwlKl5SsHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc
https://youtu.be/KSxaAGxe9MU
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Mini - beast Challenge Level 1
How many mini - beasts are there in each set? 
What is 1 more than each set of mini - beasts?

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =



Mini - beast Challenge Level 2
How many mini - beasts are there in each set? 
What is 1 more than each set of mini - beasts?

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =



Mini - beast Challenge Level 3
How many mini - beasts are there in each set?   
What is 1 more than each set of mini - beasts?

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =

How many?                             1 more =



You can use this number line to check your answers this week.  
You can also use it to see if your numbers are the right way 
round.



Maths Session 2 (20-30 minutes)
Today we will be using our fingers to find 2, 3, 4 or 5 more than a number

First
Join in with these songs: 
Count to 100 song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA
Count back from 20 Floss Monkey https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc

Then
Watch Mrs Rich’s video of the story ‘Rooster’s Off to See the World’, by Eric Carle. 
https://youtu.be/Yz1SIeYS4mc
You will need paper and a pencil for this activity, because she will ask you to write some calculations.  You 
will be using your fingers to find the answers.  She will then show you the activity to have a go at today,  
where you will choose from one of the three challenge levels, which are on the next page. Use your fingers 
to count forwards 2, 3, 4 or 5.

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for him or her on 
Mathletics: https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc
https://youtu.be/Yz1SIeYS4mc
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Challenge Level 1

2 more than 2 =

3 more than 2 =

4 more than 3 =

5 more than 2 =

2 more than 3 =

3 more than 4 =

4 more than 5 =

5 more than 4 =

2 more than 4 =

3 more than 5 =

Challenge Level 2

2 more than 8 =

3 more than 9 =

4 more than 12 =

5 more than 11 =

2 more than 10 =

3 more than 13 =

4 more than 7 =

5 more than 9 =

2 more than 14 =

3 more than 12=

Challenge Level 3

2 more than 24 =

3 more than 27 =

4 more than 21 =

5 more than 19 =

2 more than 30 =

3 more than 22 =

4 more than 29 =

5 more than 31 =

2 more than 25 =

3 more than 28 =



Maths Session 3 (20-30 minutes)
Today we will be finding one less

First
Join in with these songs:
Count to 100 song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA
Count back from 20 Floss Monkey https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc

Then
Watch Mrs Rich’s video about Teddy’s Tea Time, where we will be finding one less, by thinking about what 
number comes before.  You will need a paper and a pencil for this https://youtu.be/l77aRUxuy04.  She will 
also tell you about the activity on the next page, where you will choose one of the three challenge levels to 
have a go at.  You will be finding one less, by thinking about what number comes before.

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for him or her on 
Mathletics: https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbqDVaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc
https://youtu.be/l77aRUxuy04
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Challenge Level 1

1 less than 5 =

1 less than 3 =

1 less than  8 =

1 less than 10 =

1 less than  1 =

1 less than 4 =

1 less than 9 =

1 less than 2  =

1 less than 7 =

1 less than 6 =

Challenge Level 2

1 less than 15 =

1 less than 13 =

1 less than  18 =

1 less than 20 =

1 less than  11 =

1 less than 14 =

1 less than 19 =

1 less than 12  =

1 less than 17 =

1 less than 16 =

Challenge Level 3

1 less than 25 =

1 less than 33 =

1 less than  28 =

1 less than 30 =

1 less than  21 =

1 less than 34 =

1 less than 29 =

1 less than 22  =

1 less than 37 =

1 less than 26 =



Maths Session 4 (20-30 minutes)
Today we will be using our fingers to find 2 less

First
Join in with these songs:

Count to 100 rap https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHwlKl5SsHc

Count back from 20 Floss Monkey https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc

Then
Watch Mrs Rich’s video: https://youtu.be/nwZb6xHxShc.  There will be a wishing well counting 

activity and she will then tell you about the activity for today, which is about ice-creams! You can 

then choose one of the three challenge levels on the next page to have a go at, using your fingers 

to find 2 less, by counting backwards.

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for him or her on 

Mathletics: https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHwlKl5SsHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8hD26XpuUCc
https://youtu.be/nwZb6xHxShc
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Ice-cream Challenge Level 1

These ice-creams now cost 2p less than the price on the yellow label.  
How much do they cost now? Use your fingers to count back 2.  

1.

6. 7. 8.5.

3.2. 4.

5p

10p 4p 6p 9p

3p 7p 8p

My answers

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Ice-cream Challenge Level 2

These ice-creams now cost 2p less than the price on the yellow label.  
How much do they cost now? Use your fingers to count back 2. 

1.

6. 7. 8.5.

3.2. 4.

9p

12p 16p 13p 18p

11p 8p 14p

My answers

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Ice-cream Challenge Level 3

These ice-creams now cost 2p less than the price on the yellow label.  
How much do they cost now? Use your fingers to count back 2. 

1.

6. 7. 8.5.

3.2. 4.

29p

32p 46p 33p 48p

21p 38p 24p

My answers

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Maths Session 5 (20 - 30 minutes)
In this session we will be using our fingers to find 3, 4 and 5 less

First
Listen to these songs about bubbles and try to join in!
I’m forever blowing bubbles https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mARXDyAffqA
Bubble, Bubble, Pop, Pop! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5K_dRAcvaWQ

Then
Watch Mrs Rich’s video about Curious George popping bubbles: https://youtu.be/2GEfmWDd9R8.  You will need 
paper and a pencil to write numbers. She will also show you the activity for today, which is all about popping 
bubbles to find 3, 4 and 5 less, using our fingers.  Choose one of the three challenge levels on the next page to 
have a go at.

Your child may wish to spend further time working through the activities set individually for him or her on 
Mathletics: https://www.mathletics.com/uk/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mARXDyAffqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5K_dRAcvaWQ
https://youtu.be/2GEfmWDd9R8
https://www.mathletics.com/uk/


Bubble Popping Challenge Level 1 

Use your fingers to count back 3, 4 or 5

1. I blow 6 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

2. I blow 5 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

3. I blow 7 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

4. I blow 8 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

5. I blow 6 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

6. I blow 5 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

7. I blow 9 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

8. I blow 10 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

9. I blow 9 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

10. I blow 8 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?



Bubble Popping Challenge Level 2

Use your fingers to count back 3, 4 or 5

1. I blow 12 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

2. I blow 10 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

3. I blow 13 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

4. I blow 8 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

5. I blow 14 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

6. I blow 12 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

7. I blow 13 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

8. I blow 11 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

9. I blow 9 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

10. I blow 12 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?



Bubble Popping Challenge Level 3

Use your fingers to count back 3, 4 or 5

1. I blow 26 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

2. I blow 35 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

3. I blow 27 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

4. I blow 38 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

5. I blow 36 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

6. I blow 25 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

7. I blow 39 bubbles.  I pop 3.  How many do I have left?

8. I blow 30 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?

9. I blow 29 bubbles.  I pop 5.  How many do I have left?

10. I blow 32 bubbles.  I pop 4.  How many do I have left?



Understanding the World

What can you find in a rockpool?

• Ziggy and Muddles love to look in rockpools at 
the beach.  Have you ever been to a beach that 
has rockpools?  Can you remember what you 
saw?  What was your favourite thing? Talk about 
this with an adult.

• Watch these BBC videos about rockpools
• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zpfnvcw
• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8fnvcw

• Look carefully at the picture on the next page. 
The Rabbit Family are having lots of  fun looking 
in the rockpools.  Talk about what you can see.

• Can you write words to say what the Rabbit 
Family might find in their rockpool? 

• You can print the picture, or write a list. 
Remember to use your sound mat to help you.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zpfnvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8fnvcw


What might the Rabbit Family find at the rockpool? 
Use your sounds to write words next to the arrows on this picture.

There is a rockpool word mat on the next page to help you, if you find this tricky. 





Art
Follow the steps in this video to learn how to draw a lighthouse: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zMSnBq4N3o
Can you make a picture of the red and white striped lighthouse in our story? 
Can you draw the sea, rocks and Mr Grinling in his boat on your picture?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zMSnBq4N3o


Music

Our sea themed songs to enjoy this week are:
A Sailor went to Sea https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFxAiWkSePk

Down in the Deep Blue Sea https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pMEQsk3c5Y

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFxAiWkSePk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pMEQsk3c5Y


Physical Development

Joe Wicks P.E. lessons:
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html

Our dance routine to learn this week is:
Catch a Fish

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCTLBELZl0I

Our Cosmic Yoga Story for this week is:
Norris the Baby Seahorse

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFuobePKER8&t=120s

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCTLBELZl0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFuobePKER8&t=120s

